Greetings from the Department of Interior Architecture
The University of North Carolina at Greensboro

Over the mountains and through the woods…


…First Year takes their studio on the road, as students pack their bags and head for two architectural and historical landmarks: Monticello, the home of Thomas Jefferson, and Falling Water, one of Frank Lloyd Wright's crowning achievements…

…and speaking of hills (political ones), Autumn Michael’s Preservation Law and Planning class led the North Carolina delegation for Historic Preservation Lobby Day in Congress. Students attended sessions to learn the ropes for lobbying. They prepared illustrated "leave behinds" for each congressional district and made the case for upcoming preservation funding, meeting many congressional officials including Sen. Kay Hagan and Rep. Brad Miller. NC State Historic Preservation Office staff, unable to make the trip due to budget restrictions, applauded the student effort to represent the state...

…the students of the Architectural Conservation class taught by Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll, recently visited three adaptive re-use projects of historic mills, including American Tobacco Historic District. Many thanks to Eddie Belk, lead architect of Belk Architecture, for hosting the students and delivering the tours…

Jo Ramsay Leimenstoll’s architectural conservation class with Eddie Belk and IARc alums Kim White (BS 2007) and Charles Sutton (BS 2006) touring the American Tobacco complex in Durham. Eddie’s firm, Belk Architecture, has completed more historic tax credit projects in NC than any other architectural firm..
other people news...

...Congrats to Bridgett Hedrick (BS 2005), who will start graduate school in the fall at University of Cincinnati...

...Amanda Wade (MS 2007) and Danielle Messina (BS 2006) just joined our growing number of LEED Accredited Professionals, hooray!...

...recent alums Heather Miller (BS 2006) and Danielle Tipton (BS 2005) topped the finalist list for tx:style design challenge 2009. Visit www.txstyle-mannington.com for more information...

mark your calendar for these upcoming opportunities...

beaux arts ball : April 25, location and time TBA

iidacampuscenter sponsors opportunities to support this fantastic end of year celebration with salsa lessons (every Tuesday night from 7-8:30pm in room 401), napkin/cup sales (with their attendant food products) throughout the semester, accompanied by IARc merchandise (cups, tshirts, car decals). for more information, direct your browser to the iida blog.

Know of someone who should receive [i]news? Forward this edition on and let us know their e-mail so we can add them to our list. If you do not wish to receive the [i]news from the University of North Carolina at Greensboro Department of Interior Architecture, kindly let us know by return email and we’ll remove you from our distribution list.

[i]news is edited by patrick lee lucas who gladly accepts all responsibilities for factual errors. send emails directly to him : pllucas@uncg.edu, or call 336.256.0308.

date published : 26 march 2009

iarc on the web : www.uncg.edu/iarc

student pin-up space : www.uncg.edu/iar/pinupspace/index.html

first year studio blog : iarcblogfolio1.blogspot.com

second year studio blog : communitybydesign.blogspot.com

history/theory blog : designcosmology.blogspot.com

urban studio blog : iarcurbanstudio.blogspot.com

retail retold studio blog : retailretoldstudio.blogspot.com

cad seminar blog : cadseminar.blogspot.com

interior lighting design blog : interiorlightingdesign.blogspot.com

IIDA campus center blog : iidaatuncg.blogspot.com

alumni reunion in Spring 2010! more details to follow.